
CATALOG SAMPLES FOR CHADWICKS OF BOSTON INC.: 

 

Gathered Sleeve Shift Dress: This beautiful style features a floral print, gathered elasticized sleeves and a 

self-tie detail at the neckline. Dress falls slightly above the knee. 

Kim: Step Out In Style. 

This stunning shift dress will have you turning heads! It has a beautiful floral 

print that is flattering for every figure and doesn’t need accessories to 

complete its look. It is a statement piece in and of its self with gathered 

elasticized sleeves that are oh-so fashion-forward. All you need are a great 

pair of black heels, or flats for a more casual look. This stylish dress will give 

you that little extra boost of confidence you need to tackle any day. 



 

Leopard Print 3/4 Length Wool-Blend Coat: A classic A-line silhouette and wine leopard print make this 

soft wool-blend coat a worthy addition to your closet. Styled with a stand collar, concealed button front and 

welt pockets. Fully lined in poly satin for easy on/off. 

Kim: Be Bold. Be You. 

This gorgeous, soft wool-blend coat is a really classy way to wear leopard 

print, because let’s face it – not everyone can pull off this print. With its 

flattering A-line silhouette, well positioned welt pockets and perfect stand 

collar, what’s not to love about this coat? This is a definite fashion staple in 

our book! 



 

Faux-Suede Stacked Heel Tall Boots by Boston Design Studio™: A versatile essential you can wear with 

everything! Inside zip for easy on/off. 

Kim: The Quintessential Tall Boots. 

A pair you will not be able to do without – these faux-suede stacked heeled 

boots look great with just about every item of clothing, making it a true 

winter essential. The zip which is positioned on the inside, glides smoothly, 

making the boots easy to put on and take off. If you’re not a big fan of 

heels, we highly recommend these comfy boots for the support they provide. 

The heel is designed for traction and stabilizes your feet, while the snug fit 

of the boots provide great ankle-support.  



 

Knit Denim Pull-On Bootcut Jeans by Real Comfort®: Discover the most comfortable jeans you'll ever own 

– found only at Chadwicks! We've taken the feel of your coziest knit pajamas and matched it with the modern 

styling of your favorite jeans in this must-have bootcut style. Features a wide, comfortable waistband, classic 

5-pocket styling and a faux fly.  

Kim: Comfy Bootcut Jeans For Any Figure. 

The pull-on style of these jeans makes it quick and easy to get in and out of. 

It is form-fitting with well-positioned back pockets that flatter any figure. 

The high rise which sits at the natural waist gives you confidence in knowing 

that you won’t be exposing more than you should when you sit down or 

bend over. These jeans are the ultimate in comfort with an elastic waistband 

and made from stretchy denim that maintains its shape. This is definitely the 

all-in-one, perfect pair of jeans you’ve been searching for! 



 

Sparkling Bouquet Cardigan Sweater: Jewelry not required! A timeless crewneck cardigan gets a flirty 

makeover thanks to a floral bouquet of sparkly crystals on the left chest. Ultra-soft knit sweater has dyed-to-

match buttons and a ribbed hemline, crewneck and cuffs. 

Kim: Exude Elegance In This Exquisite Cardigan Sweater. 

This sweater is the definition of beauty and is a must-have if you’re going for 

a more sophisticated look. Apart from that, it’s ultra-soft and of exceptional 

quality, providing you with the comfort and warmth you need on cooler 

days. This long-lasting sweater is an elegant piece that every 

discerning woman should have in her closet. 



 

Stone and Mixed Metal Tassel Necklace: Make a statement with this long necklace featuring semi-precious 

grey agate stones paired with a mixed metal tassel. 

Kim: A Work Of Art. 

Add the perfect finishing touch to your outfit with this eye-catching stone 

and metal tassle necklace. Made from semi-precious grey agate stone and 

mixed metal, this necklace is striking against neutral shades and is a 

fantastic way to complete your look.   

 



Slip-On Espadrille Flats by Boston Design Studio™: Keep your casual style on point with this twin-gore 

pull-on style accented by a classic espadrille sole. Flexible rubber bottom. 

Kim: Put your best foot forward. 

Casual has never looked this good with these slip-on espadrille flats that 

come in rose gold or denim. The color and style is so versatile and can be 

worn with just about any of your casual ensembles. It’s easy to slip on and 

off and has a rubber outsole that can grip to a slick floor - preventing skids 

and slips. These flats are the ultimate in affordable fashion! 

 

Flannel Pajama Shirt by Real Comfort®: Soft, lightweight flannel you'll want to live in! Full button front 

with a notch collar, patch pocket and side slits. Pair with your favorite Real Comfort pajama bottoms. 



Kim: Plaid Flannel At Its Finest. 

Designed with thick and warm dense cotton flannel - long-lasting and 

double-brushed for softness – you won’t want to take it off! Wear it with 

your favorite Real Comfort® pj bottoms and get ready for a relaxed, warm 

night in. 

 

Baby Rib Knit Scalloped Elbow Sleeve Tee: Feminine scalloped neckline makes this cotton tee a lovely pick 

for day or night. 

Kim: A Wardrobe Necessity. 

This baby rib knit tee is truly transitional - You could pair it with capri pants 

and our espadrille flats, or you could wear it with jeans, heels and a coat for 

a smarter look. And, apart from giving you confidence, the three quarter 

sleeves mean you can wear this tee year-round. It’s great quality and 

extremely comfortable - you’re going to want it in every color! 



 

Lightweight Wool Scarf by Fraas®: A stunning sketched watercolor floral design accents this delicate, sheer 

scarf crafted of 100% wool. Can also be worn over the shoulders as a wrap. 

Kim: Lightweight Wool Scarf by Fraas®. 

Apart from being extremely soft and warm, this wool scarf is perfectly 

oversized to be worn as a scarf or a shawl. And, the vivid watercolor floral 

design is ideal for days when your outfit – or you – need a pick-me-up. 

 

 

 


